BALBOA RESERVOIR COMMUNITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
CITY & COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO

AMENDED MEETING MINUTES
(AMENDED DURING 11/05/15 MEETING)

Lick-Wilmerding High School, Cafeteria
755 Ocean Avenue, San Francisco

Monday, October 19, 2015

6:30 PM
Regular Meeting

Please note that a supplemental audio recording of this meeting is included on the Planning
website via the following link:
http://www.sf-planning.org/ftp/files/plans-and-programs/planning-for-the-city/publicsites/balboareservoir/balboareservoir_CAC_Audio_101915.mp3

Documents received during this meeting are included as attachments to this document.
Committee Members Present:
Howard Chung, Brigitte Davila, Kate Favetti, Christine Godinez, Rebecca Lee, Robert
Muehlbauer, Maria Picar, Lisa Spinali, Jon Winston
Committee Members Absent:
None
Staff Present:
Sue Exline, Nick Perry, Planning Department; Mike Martin, Phillip Wong, Office of Economic and
Workforce Development; Craig Freeman, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission; Supervisor
Norman Yee Matthias Mormino, District 7 Supervisor Yee’s Office
1. Call to Order and Roll Call
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting. (Action Item)
1. Spinali: Incorporate 10/18/15 (6.b.11) email into 10/26/15 meeting minutes
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i. Minutes approved with correction; Motion: Favetti, Second: Winston
1. Ayes: Chung, Davila, Favetti, Godinez, Lee, Muehlbauer, Picar,
Spinali, Winston
2. Noes: [none]
2. Spinali: Add a standing agenda item called "Partnership Updates"
3. Spinali: Want to remind everyone about ground rules
i. Suggest adding a parameter that no one clap or jeer
ii. Suggest adding a parameter that when you get up to speak, identify who you
are and where you're from/what you represent
iii. Suggest adding: Stay on topic
iv. Does anyone else have ground rules to add? (no one had anything to add)
v. Does anyone from the public have ground rules to recommend? No
vi. Motion to approve additional ground rules; Motion: Favetti, Second:
Muehlbauer
1. Ayes: Chung, Davila, Favetti, Godinez, Lee, Muehlbauer, Picar,
Spinali, Winston
2. Noes: [none]
3. Scheduling of Future Meetings.
1. Spinali: Reminder: November 5 is a special meeting. Part 2 of Sept. 4 meeting. We'll
be talking about urban design and neighborhood character.
i. Public question. Where will November 5 meeting be held?
1. Lick-Wilmerding High School Cafeteria
ii. Spinali: Would like to recommend changing the bylaws to have the meeting
start at 6:15.
iii. Motion to change the bylaws so that the meeting start time reflects 6:15pm.
Motion: Favetti, Second: Davila
1. Ayes: Chung, Davila, Favetti, Godinez, Lee, Muehlbauer, Picar,
Spinali, Winston
2. Noes: [none]
iv. No public comment
4. General Public Comment.
a. Spinali. We have to be done by 8:30. Hard stop. So everyone will have two minutes
for public comment. General public comment is on things that are not on the agenda
tonight.
b. Aaron Goodman. District 11. Would like to comment on Mike Martin's comments to
the general public. Talk about expanded energy creation, related to electrical, water,
and sewer, at the site in addition to housing at the site; this could be a part of the
Sustainability discussion at a later meeting. This is something that is key and critical.
Charts and graphs all talk about housing need. It doesn't show a lot of housing being
built in the Western edge of the City, in the Sunset. How are we getting the financing
and funding for housing at the site? How much money is actually going towards the
creation of this housing? How are we going to be getting money to build units
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throughout the rest of the City, e.g. Upper Yard, it would be good to have something
that provides this information. Consider equitable development (Edits per public
comment during 11/05/15 meeting of the CAC)
Francine. Westwood Park resident. Would like to comment on schedule of the
meetings. Very unrealistic to have so many meetings close together; special meeting
on the 5th and another meeting on the 9th; you said that covering housing and urban
design was ambitious, and each of those topics is very important to be discussed.
Coming to meetings is an encumbrance for people to come and stay until 8:30. One
meeting per month is a hardship, let alone attending 3. Topics need to be moved to
the following month and the process needs to be extended.
Chris Hanson. Excelsior. Note taker is from Planning. Why isn’t the note take from
Phil TingSupervisor Yee's office? Not kosher to have someone from the developer
taking the notes. There is a recording of this meeting. Will there be a transcript? Is
this part of the CEQA? How will these meetings be reflected in the CEQA documents,
which are really the only thing that matters? Excelsior Next Door chat line got put
onto a Google chat that was run by Planning. (Edit per public comment during
11/05/15 meeting of the CAC)
Mike Barnes. Sunnyside resident. After a year of work, we should know the number
of units, the impact to the neighborhoods, both positive and negative, and the social
and economic impact. Concerned about how this large development will impact us.
Units have been put in areas of the City that can absorb such structures. This is a
large and massive development, and I’m concerned how this will impact us. I think
it’s important that we start generating these numbers.
Monica Collins. Sunnyside resident, City College staff. Most CCSF students need their
cars. Don't have the option to spend time on MUNI or BART. Issue of blocking
driveways of residents who live near CCSF. It's a health and safety issue not a matter
of convenience.
Bob Murray. Sunnyside resident. Document is filled with urban planning jargon. This
is language I don’t speak. Are we taking into account teens and tweens? I would like
to understand this document better.
Hedda Thieme. Westwood Park resident. Usually the parking lot is full between 11am
and 2pm. CCSF is a commuter school. We cannot cut any parking spaces. Who set up
the income levels in the AMI table? What are the sources?
Sydney Cass. Glen Park. This land might hold 60 or 80 single family homes. But it
should be saved for City College to complete its campus; a number of master plans
have included the reservoir. Plans for an arts center, which would be open to the
neighbors. Hysteria has contributed to housing conversation and education has
become a lower priority. Consider not developing it. Give it to City College. It has the
most students per acre in California.
Jenny. Born and raised in Westwood Park, Plymouth. Over 35 years there have been
a lot of parking problems in the neighborhood. Avalon residents have several cars.
Cars get sideswiped because of the congestion on Ocean. More housing will cause
more problems for the fire department; more difficult for them to respond to
emergencies at our homes. Congestion comes from City College and other
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developments in the neighborhood. Developer should look further into the
neighborhood to ease congestion that's already there. Please reconsider how you
develop the whole neighborhood in general. Traffic goes past the freeway; I have to
go all the way to Junipero Serra to escape the traffic.
k. Theodore. Excelsior. In San Francisco we have a housing crisis. We need to build
more houses. Through this process we will determine what circumstances we would
build on the reservoir, if any circumstances. No profit to extend the process longer
than it already is. The process already seems longer than it needs to be to me. (Edit
per public comment email dated 11/05/15)
l. Chris Peterson. Local resident, Dorado Terrace. I have a different perspective on
transportation and parking issues. This location is within easy walking distance of
BART station, served by multiple MUNI lines. It's an ideal location for transit-oriented
development. Easy walk to neighborhood commercial. Development of this site in
coordination with transportation agencies to make this as transportation-oriented a
development as possible. Make transit service better. Signal override to K and bus
lines. Maximize use of transit services, rather than focusing on auto transit.
m. Harry Bernstein. Teaches at City College. The Lower Balboa Reservoir was made
surplus in 2012. Has the fire department agreed that the land is not needed for water
storage? I heard rumblings from 10-15 years ago that it’s okay to give it away and be
used for general usage, but some officials have said otherwise; what is the case?
Would like to picture the parking situation. Jeremy Shaw expressed interest in seeing
the City College master plan because he wants to know how the college will manage
without access to parking in the lower reservoir, hundreds of parking spaces. If
performing arts center is built, it will displace 600-700 parking spaces at the upper
reservoir. This is not mentioned in the Planning Dept. report. There's an access way,
agreed upon by PUC and City College, between Phelan Avenue and the lower
reservoir. It will not be like the one next to Riordan. It will be 60' wide. That will
displace more parking. There might even be two access ways, with sidewalks. Where
will people park if the college builds back its enrollment?
n. Sheila Hawthorne. Westwood Park. 33% affordable housing throughout the City.
Where are we with the 33% in terms of the slides [project context presentation]?
There's already development on Ocean Ave. across from McDonalds. The 76 station,
which has deeded the land to the City, has structure going up. How many units are
there? I wonder if we've saturated the number of housing for this area. Last weekend
we had a near medical emergency; fire and police and ambulance couldn’t get up
Plymouth Ave. Cars park on both sides. Where are the egresses going to be from the
Reservoir? Are we saturated already? If you look at the area we have enough
development in this neighborhood already. There is a Target opening next week. El
Dorado Terrace will have to share their parking spaces.
5. Parks and Open Space: Background and Parameters.
a. Public Comment and Questions
i. Ellen Wall. Sunnyside. Delighted with principles. City College campus also fits
these seven principles and more. We have excellent amenities. Turn over the
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site to City College to finish planning its campus here. Pass resolution to give
land to City College because they meet all the outlined principles.
Rita Evans. Sunnyside. Sunnyside Neighborhood Association – Balboa
Reservoir Committee. We have taken a survey and we’re providing comments
on principles 1 and 2 based on committee comments.
1. 4 acres of open space is inadequate. Increase it to 5.5 acres or
approximately 30% of the land. Schlage was not open space
before.
2. What is included in open space? Want it to be real useable open
space.
3. Parameter B: 1.5 acres for a park is inadequate.
4. Recognize that open space is not necessarily green space.
5. Importance of providing student parking.
6. Encourage creativity in making multiple use of space throughout
the day and throughout the week.
7. Parameter F. Sunnyside should be included in the parameter that
mentions Westwood Park.
Christopher Campbell. Westwood Park. I think the overall size is disingenuous,
sidewalks with tress should not be considered open space. 1.5 acres of a park
is not adequate, it is excessively small. You can’t have dense vegetation. The
number of people using the space would far exceed its capacity. It should be
50% or 75% of open space. 4 acres will hopefully turn to 10.
Jennifer Heggie. Sunnyside Neighborhood Association – Balboa Reservoir
Committee. Principle 7. Based on two different SNA surveys and input at
meetings and community discussions, first priority is that the reservoir be
offered as open space for multiple activities. Second priority is parking.
Desired recreational activities in order of importance:
1. Paths/trails
2. Indoor recreation/arts center
3. Organized activities
4. Community gardens or bicycle trails
5. Dog park/ exercise area
6. Special events
Currently used for exercise for the elderly. Walking. Many residents walk their
dogs on the berm. Would like the walking areas to be well-lighted and visible.
Importance of providing CCSF parking and ensuring performing arts education
center. If the open space is used for parking for students, maybe CCSF police
can patrol it. Additional costs should be paid by the developer and out of
monthly rent. Get parks bond money to maintain landscaping.
Madeline Mueller. Music teacher at City College. City College has great
facilitiesfaculty (Edit per public comment during 11/05/15 meeting of the
CAC); best in the nation. Use the college’s expertise as the best in the nation.
CCSF is trying to move the playground and childcare facility; tried to move it
next to Riordan. Consider acoustical factors when you think about buffers.
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Students need quiet so that they can study, this needs to be kept front and
foremost.
Harry Bernstein. Principle 1. We have no idea what is being proposed, what is
that around? What goes around the open space? Has heard proposals for
different numbers of units on the site. Sunnyside and Westwood Park input is
good, I hope you will consider their concerns. Performing arts center is part of
recreation, and a way to attract more people to City College.
Laura Frye. Westwood Park. Remember that open space was the top priority
for City and Westwood Park survey; open space twice as important as than
affordable housing. 4 acres and 1.5 acres are not enough. 1.5 acres might be
broken up by streets. The main park cannot be broken up by streets. It should
be larger. (Edit per public comment during 11/05/15 meeting of the CAC)
Jordan. Master of City Planning student at Berkeley. You want to build a
buffer between the development and the surrounding neighborhoods. What
would a buffer look like? What would the purpose be?
Chris Hanson. Land is serving an important function currently. As of 2013, due
to San Francisco’s land-locked status, San Francisco General Plan policy 1.2
said that if SF water department property becomes surplus, appropriate land
areas should be dedicated for use as public open space. When and why did
this policy change?
Aaron Goodman. D11 Resident. San Francisco Tomorrow. Balboa Park Station
CAC. Design streets for emergency services. There is an issue of evacuation
areas. We’re looking at these parameters in a vacuum since we don’t know
what City College wants to do; how would a performance arts building relate
to anything else we build? It is difficult to get down to the BART station.
Regarding 1.f, walking routes should be connectors as well as buffers. Look at
more precedents for how to design open space. 4 acres, throwing numbers
out there is not the way to approach this. In the RFP, give the developers
creativity for what to do with open space. Don’t use it all for building material.
(Edit per public comment during 11/05/15 meeting of the CAC)
Monica Collins. Performing Arts Education Center will have an important
impact on the City and the college. Funded by sources outside of the City and
County. Growth of arts. Need to ensure that there is adequate parking for the
performing arts center for student, staff and audience members. Parking is a
key use. Sunnyside supports using the multi-use open space for parking.
Chris Peterson. Dorado Terrace. Agree that well-designed open space is
important for long-term viability for however the space is developed. Don’t
have a strong opinion about exact acreage. The amount sounds like the right
ballpark. The amount of open space impacts the amount of housing that can
be provided, and the City is in a housing crisis. It’s vital that this site should be
playing a significant role in addressing the housing shortage; especially for
moderate to low income households.
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xiii. Linda Judge. Westwood Park. Chair of Westwood Park Association – Balboa
Reservoir committee. Reiterating Westwood Park’s resident’s top 5 choices on
Westwood Park-specific survey. 113 residents responded.
1. Retaining neighborhood character, large open spaces for multiple
uses, large open spaces for programmed use, affordable housing
for all incomes, housing for local workforce tied with
paths/walkways/routes to go on walks.
2. Appreciate and support 5.2.1 of Balboa Park Station plan – require
good quality open space as part of all major new developments;
quantity to should be proportional to development or lot size,
whichever is greater.
3. Community would like to see a minimum of 5 to 7 acres of open
space.
4. Contiguous open space should be at least two acres not 1.5.
5. Will turn in written comments to be put in the meeting minutes.
xiv. Francine. Westwood Park resident. 1.5 acres of contiguous open space is not
enough. There are a lot of unknowns, like lease or sale of land, everything is
so up in the air, it’s hard to know exactly how much open space is needed.
1(g) – What does that mean? Does it mean that over time there will be
building on those open space sites? Principle 2 – Alleys and intimate spaces.
Undesirable usage happens in alleys and intimate spaces. What is meant by
intimate space? Would like to know more about prior commenter’s comment
about PUC lands being returned to public use as San Francisco is a land-locked
City.
b. CAC member feedback:
i. Muehlbauer. How do you determine the amount of open space? Is it a code
requirement, or based on expected residency? Schlage Lock had a lower ratio.
What is the methodology for coming up with that number?
1. Sue Exline (Planning Dept.): Methodology – We look at what other
projects do and similar site plans, think about how much we can
do. We do want to put this number into the RFP as a minimum.
There is a balance. This is a goal that is attainable, based on these
other plan areas.
Buffers – don’t want to create a walled city within a city with buffers
1. Sue: Showing a photo from presentation. Buffers are a transition
between neighborhoods, not meant to be a wall; more of a
meeting space, maybe buffer and connector.
If we’re going to get people out of their cars, access to transit is a key
priority. That should be about trails that connect to Unity Plaza and out
toward the BART station.
ii. Lee. What is Planning’s definition of open space? Distinguish between
permeable vs. paved space/non-permeable space.
1. Sue: Permeable vs. paved space; private open space can be
unattractive; balcony, hardscape limitations by code on what
Meeting Minutes
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private developers must do. Public open space is a public design
process and it can be as permeable or paved as desired.
Favetti. Clarify around privately owned public spaces and access to them.
They aren’t always successful downtown and are difficult to find and not
always accessible.
1. Sue. Privately owned publically accessible spaces. We can require
that at this development they be at ground level. Downtown they
can be on roof decks and theoretically they are still publically
accessible by elevators.
Are there dangers that we need to be concerned about around water
transmission lines and amount of buffer?
1. Sue. You can walk on top of the water pipes. You just can’t build on
top of them so PUC can get in and maintain them. It is an access
consideration and not a danger.
Also, there is a lot of wind coming off of the ocean. Emphasize there is a
significant wind impact from ocean breezes.
Chung. Everyone loves open space, but it’s part of a puzzle. No developer is
going to want to develop if there is too much open space. Is the amount of
open space a requirement that we can impose on the developer? Or is it a
goal or target? Is this from existing regulations? Schlage Lock had 1.7 acres.
1. Sue. Yes, we want to put a minimum into the RFP. We can require
this.
Davila. At the next CCSF board meeting, CCSF is going to make a formal
request to PUC that they give/donate the land to City College. Open space is
more than flat area on the ground, could open space be above a parking
garage, on a deck, or a garden on top of a building? Infrastructural
considerations, are streets and access ways included in open space?
1. Sue. Private open space can be on top of a building, but public
open space cannot be on top of a building.
2. Sue. Public open space can be on top of a parking structure.
Examples, Union Square and Portsmouth Square, where parking is
underground. Elevated spaces are more difficult to access.
3. Sue. Will come back with examples of good privately owned public
spaces.
4. Sue. POPO’s would be part of the 4 acres. It’s just a different
maintenance structure. It could be a reduction in private open
space amount; code provides incentive to make private open space
public.
Lee. SFPUC CAC acutely aware of this project. I always report back to the
SFPUC CAC about the diversity of perspectives. They want to understand the
legal and transactional mechanics of the real estate transfer. Is this lease or
sale? How do you fulfill fair market value in terms of a lease or a sale? City
staff will be making that presentation at the next SFPUC CAC meeting on
November 17.
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1. Spinali: Make sure to put up the SFPUC CAC meeting on the
website.
Winston. As a buffer the berm is important. The berm is functional but ugly. It
would be better if it were levelled. In addition to a buffer, it should be a place
where the two neighborhoods should meet. 4 acres of open space isn’t
enough. There are great alleys between Van Ness and Octavia Blvd.
Something like that could be done in this neighborhood. Keep an open mind.
Spinali. Focusing on principle #5.
1. (a) Be careful about grade changes. Want to make sure it’s safe for
seniors, children in strollers.
2. (b) Sun exposure. Utilize alternative energy sources, in particular
how can we use solar to light the paths?
3. (c) Winds are not just westerly. Wind comes from all different
directions. Will need to do a wind study to figure that out. Make
sure to plant things that will make sense and survive.
4. Green roofs. Talk to Academy of Sciences, Gap/YouTube building in
San Bruno. Make sure they really work before putting it out there.
5. Principle #7. Maintenance. Articulate more clearly. What will
developer be responsible for? Maintenance is really important.
Don’t need something that will not be maintained. Weather
patterns influence maintenance needs.
Muehlbauer – Is there something written into the Planning code in terms of a
public open space ratio (x number of square feet per person or per unit)? How
was 4 acres determined beyond this just looking reasonable?
1. Sue. There is not a city standard. There are no standards nationally.
Sue. Will follow up via email with info about Citywide open space
delivery. We also look at access as a proxy.
Sue in response to Favetti. With the wind study, we can put something in the
RFP requiring that the developer addresses the wind study.
Chung – If 4 acres is the number, is that the number that gives adequate
housing and density? Did you know the amount of housing and use that to
arrive to the amount of open space.
1. Sue. We’re trying to think through all of the pieces first. Open
space is the priority so we want the developer to think about this
first.
Davila. I want the RFP to include a shadow study. Maximize sun exposure.
Spinali. We need to do FAQ’s online for the public comment questions.
1. Sue. We’ll provide a similar matrix for open space.

6. Proposed Revisions to Housing Parameters.
1. Public Comment
i. Christopher Campbell. Westwood Park. Anticipating future uses with open
space and comparing accessibility to McLaren Park and Dolores Park. For our
location we have several parks adjacent to us. Dolores Park also has many
Meeting Minutes
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parks adjacent to it. Accessibility issues for parks nearby; Mt. Davidson is
large. If housing is considered to be the main justification for the property it is
a disservice for folks who live there if space use is not considered.
Alvin Ja. Sunnyside. 3rd item on matrix, non-profit developer for affordable
housing. Current prop K requires 100% affordable units be given to non-profit
developers? How can the City ensure that affordable housing stays affordable
for life of the building? Once the building is destroyed, can they make a
killing? “Who will own the land? It could be sold or leased” I want to give an
example, in Chinatown, the Old Hall of Justice across for Portsmouth Square,
transferred to Holiday Inn and now is the Hilton, and they gave one floor to
Chinese Culture Center. Is this an excuse for transfer of public assets to
private interests?
Aaron Goodman. D11. Housing Report issued at Land Use; we are lacking the
essential housing we need for these districts and Citywide. 2f. Co-op,
concerned with “consider” as it can be written off. We have a lot of marketrate, for-sale housing; co-op housing is an alternative. 3b. Transit prior to
development or during. We need to make transit first. How do we get folks
to the high-speed rail and intermodal Bayshore facility? How do we accelerate
transit development to get people where they need to go on the southern
side of the City? 1c. Housing to cover the cost, housing numbers determining
how much open space, and it doesn’t consider philanthropy, how would we
acquire financing from incoming businesses/corporations to support
development where we need it not just where we might want to see
something else?
Gene. Westwood Park: If you want x amount of open space, developer will
still want x amount of units. The developer if restricted by open space,
development will be vertical. The developers who say this amount of open
space won’t work, are they selected or bidding? Can you ensure that the
developers must adhere to the development parameters? Majority of
comments I’ve heard don’t want this housing, except they are telling us what
housing will be built and we get to paint the color of the houses.
[Commenter did not state name.] I looked up crime committed in 2015 on a
map, and they are concentrated around where these affordable homes are
built. How will crime be addressed if this development will bring this kind of
crime into our neighborhood?
Frances. Middle and moderate income housing. We were told affordable
housing was taken care of, and we have a need for middle and moderate
income housing, but we’re back in the same place. Seems like a shell game.
Special populations, we have Transitional Age Youth developments on Ocean
Avenues, can we get crime statistics surrounding these developments? Legal
residency should not be required for affordable housing placement, should
adhere to MOHCD standards, can I get clarification on this? During
conversations about affordable housing, seems that comments are directly
related Bay Area Rental Foundation. BARF provides information on how to
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infiltrate meetings and that’s what happening here. These organizations are
stacking the deck against people like us who come to these meetings.
1. Emily Lesk (OEWD). This project will follow standard City policy,
MOHCD standards, they will check IDs but will not be checking
green card status.
b. CAC member feedback:
i. Davila. Principle #2. Consider targeting affordable housing towards special
populations: I was strong about specially targeted housing for faculty, and for
co-operatives. I think we should use stronger language to emphasize
cooperative housing. I hope that you are not checking green cards.
1. Emily: Housing for Faculty is still in original parameters
2. Martin: Developer can propose these as long as they satisfy other
development parameters including affordable housing. We cannot
mandate a co-operative. What is objective of a co-operative
structure?
1. Davila: The objective is to find a fair way to house faculty
and staff.
ii. Muehlbauer. Concerned about how the City ensures affordable housing stays
affordable in perpetuity. Owners turning their affordable units into rentals. If
you find areas not in compliance, e.g. developer not maintaining affordable
ratios or ownership condo being converted into a rental. Discuss how that
works. What is the affordable housing portfolio status?
1. Mike:
MOHCD was at the last meeting and can respond in more detail on
monitoring and enforcement.
Perceptions are that past enforcement and monitoring was low in
past decades, but last time MOHCD explained that currently state
and federal funding for affordable housing comes along with
robust monitoring requirements. This includes annual income
certifications for everyone benefiting from income-restricted units.
Here, we are also working on the middle and moderate-income
band, and we will apply the same model of income certifications
and oversight. This is more of a challenge for ownership units.
When someone owns their unit in the US, they have certain rights
around unreasonable search and seizure, etc., but we will make
sure to go
to the fullest extent of the law in making sure that condoshave the
same income certification requirements and do our best to ensure
that no one is running a subsidized rental program. For-sale units
are meant to create homeowner interest at the Reservoir. We will
develop this further when a developer partner is selected. We are
building off of the Mayor’s Office of Housing program.
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iii. Lee. Once a property is privatized, how do you enforce income restrictions?
Are there co-ops in San Francisco currently?
1. Mike: Deed restriction. On the title deed to the property, there are
limitations on how we transfer the land. When you acquire deed,
you agree to those restrictions and for the City to go in and enforce
those restrictions. Deed is ultimate thing that governs the property
and gives us rights to ensure that affordability is maintained.
2. Davila: St. Francis Co-op.
iv. Winston. Council of Community Housing Organizations had a proposal to
designate a portion of the land for 100% affordable and the other half will be
sold at cost to be developed to a minimum of 33% of affordable housing. Is
this possible? Can we have the City buy a portion of the City and build 100%
affordable and the other part be developed with a mix of affordable and
market-rate?
1. Mike. Taking a step back, this project is within the Prop K goal of
30,000 units by 2020. The Mayor’s Office of Housing’s funds are
fully programmed through 2020 to help achieve the 30,000 unit
goal, and if the affordable housing bond measure on this
November’s ballot is passed, its revenue is also fully programmed
to help meet that goal. So we want to go out to the development
community, set a minimum percentage of affordable housing, and
challenge them to do better than that. We want to move that
forward during our current crisis and not wait until more funds
becomes available after 2020
v. Lee. Would like to respond to public comment re: cultural/performing arts
uses. Have members of the public heard anything from the performance arts
community? Have they expressed a need for affordable housing?
1. Spinali. Add arts community to list of special groups including
veterans.
7. City College Master Plan Process Update.
a. Davila. CCSF does not currently have a master plan. I will have more to say in December.
We are currently in the process of approving a consultant and we need to take the
Balboa Reservoir planning process into consideration. Community is driving the process.
Regarding crime in areas with affordable housing, there will be more people like me. I
hope you’re not checking green cards. I think that would be a violation of City policy, and
I’m kind of appalled that someone would say that besides Donald Trump. (Edit per public
comment during 11/05/15 meeting of the CAC)
8. Adjournment.
a. Motion to adjourn: Chung, Second: Muehlbauer
i. Ayes: Chung, Davila, Favetti, Godinez, Lee, Muehlbauer, Picar, Spinali,
Winston
ii. Noes: [none]
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